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'iJ'..nterc>d
a· S!;l<:Ond cla ·s matter, Jan. 15, of the pure-bred cows at the Experi- limit" the employ1nent of air as a feed, handy to deal out and very
Community Breeding in Wis~· 0, at the postofllco at St. Paul, l\lllm., under
building material. Yet, as the walls m ucll relished by all classes of stocl{.
ment Station.
l~o act o! ,J tth' 16, 1 9-1.

·wh ile no one can be more zealous of the new "St. Paul" hotel, and sev"Ex<•hange co1>ie.s and all correspondence than is Prof. Haecker in advocating eral other large buildings recently
bou!cl 1.Jo addressod to Editor Unh'cr·lty
"arm Pres.'> cws, t:nivcrslL~· l>'arm. St. Paul. the breeding of cows capable of a erected 1 in +he Twin Cities, bear wittnn.
high production of milk rich in but- ness, there ls no lack of stability ap-

parent in :mch construction. At University Farm, this new material has
been tested in various buildings, large
and small, alone and in connection
with hollow brick, and the results
"'Summer School of Agriculhave so f,u been entirely satisfacture'" is to be held at the School of
tory.
!Agriculture, St. Anthony Park, St.
It would seem that for silos and
aul, commencing June 19, 1911,
barns, as well an for dwellings, the
and continuing for six weeks. It is
hollow Uh is to fl ud increasing use
ainl.Y for the benefit of county suChanging Seed.
on the fa· m. But the utility of the
erintendeuts, principals and teachail"-spac . •~ by no 'm eans connnecl to
The records of Experiment Stars who wish to qualify themselves
bu ildings ·onslruc~fld in whole or in liom; do not show a necessity for
or introducing and teaching agripart or th;i; mater 1.1. A stone w;i.ll, changing seed grains to produce good
cultural subjects in country schools.
with an onset 0 · thinner wall of and satisfactory yields. On the conCoincidently, the State "Summer
bricl' a rcw incl1(;S away, is made trary, these records sho\y that as a
1School for Teachers." heretofore conmore tlrn'l doubly effective in secu r- new seed becomes adapted to a locality and its environments, the yielrl
lducted at the Unive rsity buildings iu
lug warmlh. The "veneered" house has increased , with a tendency to
I, linneapolis, will this year be transa balloon frame. with an outer wall improvement in quality. These referred to the campus of the School
of the thickness only of a single suits have been attained by careful
of Agriculture; except for teachers
brick, se)Jnrated from the sheathing cleaning and grading each year.
taking exclusively College courses.
by four iLichee or air Is invariably i.\1ore than a thousand varieties of
This arrangement will, it is hoped,
more comfortabk, winter or sum- grains have been tested at the Minby affording to a larger number of
mer, thaii the house with walls of nes~tta S~ation and itb has ~~co~~ ~
teachers a glimpse of the work and
1
sol.Id brick. An<.! ,.ur those who must ~naewe\~rie~f:i:~~~mo d~~~=~t ~~urc:s
methods of agl'icultural craining, inbu1lcl of wood even though lumber · seldom gq.in satisfactory results unduce many oC them to qualify in
must be urought from the Pacific til they become well acclimated."
this line.
coast ber.1use our Minnesota pine is
Observation and ex1~eriment CurFor further information, address
now too 1lenr-th air-space is avail- ther show that the degeneration of
J. M. Drew, University Farm, St.
able thrc •1gh tbe use oi back plas- varieties-or the so-called "running
au!.
tering,. compo-board, or oven of good o_ut"-results from "careless selecrootlng :aper
t1on or seed and poor tillage rather
1
·
.
.
. than from natural causes." The Minf armers' Short Course.
. Some >aluable ;;uggest1o~s m this nesota StatiOl\ would reserve the
!me will tie round in an article by F. best fleld of grain 011 the farm or the
l\luch interest is reported, in all
L. l\Iarsl•, ai·chitl"Ct, in the l\Iinne- best piece of that field, for ~ seedarts of the state, in the "'Farmers'
Farmers' Institute Annual No. plot, and seek by the use of the fanShort Course," to be given at the
Improving the farm Home. sola
22, whkh can be had by senrling ll ning mill an<l grader, to increase the
chool of Agriculture in St. Paul,
That farm homes are often unsani- cents, for postagi:, to the Extension yiel<.l and make the variety already
commencing Jan. 13, 1911. Prepatary, and the scene or illnesses such Division, University Farm.-C. R. B. grown more valuable to the locality.
rations are being made to take care, as should be impossible in "the free,
in dining-hall as well as in classinvigorating air of the country" is Names 0 f Alf If
Growers
St allion Registration.
room, of as many mature "farmer attributable,
in probably the majora
a
stude1ns" as may desire to avail ity of instances, to the use of defecWanted .
The purposes for which the Stallion
themsel\·es of the advantages of this tive methods in the disposal of the
Registration law of 1907 was enactfour-weeks' course. The classes will waste and sewage of the house. The
A coP1parativc atudy of alfalfa in ed by the Legislature or Minnesota
be combined for the morning lec- noisome cess-pool and the undrained :\Iinnesota. im-.Jlving co-operative were: li'irst, to encourage the use of
tures, and divided into sections for privy-cold, malodorous and soil- wor~t wit!~ farnrnn; i~ re~resentative pure-bred, sound and individually
the afternoon practical work, which olluting-make such large additions sections of t_he stale, 1s .be1~g planned good stallions for 1iublic service. Sec.
.
lw thr•
i;nrn Jt · 1":1 l Owl ·ion nf the ond, to eliminate the rivals of such
•vi!l IJe- given siruult&neously on Ya- P
to the rate
.
t "'ta
.;i.aaicm.;, indudir.g tht:: unsound
. .
. ot mortalny as . co rob th 1E.xper1men
..., tlon. A s a pre 11rumrious farm and home topics, in sevcount:Y·. m a measure, ~r ~ts natural arr step to this investigation, it is horse and the horse of mongrel breederal rooms. For the evening lecsupenonty over the to" n Ill the sta- d . d t 0
t . t
b . h
h ing.
tures, all will again gather in the tistics of health.
esire
ge m ?uc wit ~ 11 w. 0
The greatest good has come fr" m
large .Assembly Hall, where they will
In this day of cheap inventions- are at present ralsmg alfalfa m l\11n- the barring or unsound animals from
have the satisfaction of listening to such as have brought "running water nesota.' even though on a s1?all sea.le, public ser=vice. That unsound condia serie of addresses by distinguished in the house, .. bath-room, the drain- and With _those wllo have .tried it with tions and predispositions are transk
d th
.
only partial sutce!ls or w1tll complete milted from parent to oITspring is no
. h
specialists from the Experiment Stae d k-1tc en s 1n ., an
e con~e~1ences failure.
longer a question. It has been a
tions of dilierent states and from the
lt is hoped that each reader of commonly accepted fact in France,
Department of Agriculture at "'ash- of the modern l.aundry, within the
reach of every fairly well-to~do farm- this notice will kindly send the England and Scotland. Our breedington. Besides these, some enter- er-the presence of the little olders have been slow to accept it, which
d " t h
"
11· names and addresses of any who is one of the reasons why we must
taining speakers will be heard on f h.
as r~ne
ou - ouse
near
is have bad, to his knowledge, any ex- look to those countries to replenish
topics of general interest.
The date fixed for the opening of dwelhng should be looked upon as perience with the growing of alfalfa our studs.
in l\linnesota, to A. C. Arny. AssistAbout forty-five horses of pure
the Course follows the week of the a reproach..
Closets, smk~ and tu~s can now be ant Agriculturist, University Farm, breeding !;lave since 1907 been barred
meeting of the State Agricultural
from service in l\linnesota, because of
Society, of the ).Ilnnesota Field Crop so cqnnecte~ wrth ~eptrc tanks ~s to St. Anthony Park, )finn.
do aw~y entirely wrth the unsanitary
(Editon• will aid in a good wol'k unsoundness. Perhaps three or four
Breeders' Association, and of the
cond~tion~ attendant on old metbo~s if they ,, ill ·•nui" the aho,·e item.)
times as many ;;rade stallions have
Minnesota Live Stock Breeders' As- of d1sposmg of sewage. The septic
_____
shared a like fate at the hands of
1 sociation, thus enabling farmers to tank brings the science of bacteriolthe State Board. This number, howtake in all four events at the cost of ogy to the solution of the vexing Succulent food for Dairy eYer, represents only a small part of
one round-trip ticket to the Twin problem. For it is shown that in
Cou.1s.
the number actually forced to retire.
n
Reports from the Dakotas and other
Cities.
such a tank-properly constructed so
near-by states, not then protected by
For comvlete information, addr,ess as to provide a limited amount of
\Ye know that cows usually give similar laws, show that many of our
J. :\1. Drew, University Farm, St. light and air, a certain degree of the largest amount of milk when they undesirable horses were unloaded
Paul.
heat, and a surface unbroken by cur- are ~n good pasture. The_ir chier there, only to be driven out a little
rents-millions of these beneficent feed is then green grass. This would later by the enactment of similar
organisms apply themselves so effec- in?icate that _surh feed is better for laws by those states.
Too Much Butter fat?
tively to the purification of its con- nulk pro_dur~1on than a1·e tl!e dry
The clause of the law requiring a
The motive which, above all oth.
.
feeds fed Ill wmter. Green feed 1s more certificate of pedigree before a license
ers, appealed to the law-makers of ten.t~ that they _can be_ disch~r.ged mto easily digested than is dry, coarse can be issued has also been very use.Minnesota, when they enacted that a system of tile-drams 01 mto the 1 fodder, such as hay, fodder corn and ful in curtailing the operations of
milk sold for food should contain soil through a sand-filter, with no corn stover. ::\Ioreover, less energy fake "Horse Registry Associations,"
not less than three-and-a-half per risk of dangerously contaminating ls requlred to digest it, it tends to which have been issuing pedigrees
the soil.
keep t!Je !Jody and digestion in bet- for almost any animal offered. These
cent of butter-fat, was the protection
Various forms of these septic tanks, ter conclition, an•! it stimulates the bogus pedigrees are attractiv~ly fixof children from the use of imvov- adapted to farm homes and all com- appetite. ·w e know t!Jis fro~ our ed up, and many inferio: horses have
erishcd milk. The popular idea has
atively inexpensive are described human experiem't-. Jn the wrnter,. lleen sold at 5ood pnces on _the
been that, the richer the milk in but- par
,
'
.
when tresh vegetables are scarce and strength thereof. The law now gIYes
• ter-fat, the better it is for the child. by Prof. John ~- Ste~art Ill the Min- we eat potatoes, bread and meat for purchasers a reliable source of inThere were some who claimed that nesota Farmers Institute Ann~al for a long time, we become tired of them formation, which has been used in
i the Minnesota standar-0 should be 1!"!09, which will be sent to any per- and crave for something succulent, approximately one. hundred cases in
son applying on receipt of 11 cents as fruit and green vegetables. In defeating the purposes of the sbarpl
set even higher.
for postage. Address Extension Di- well-regulated homes, uch food is ersl The result of the stallion law
There are some wise mothers, visiQn, Uniyersity Farm, St. Paul.- supplied by canned or fresh vegeta- in :\Iinnesota and fourteen other
however, who have learned that the C R B
hies and fruits. The barrel of ap- states, has been tbat a number of
milk of the cows most prized in the
· · ·
pies in the eellar is not exceedingly these fake associations have been
dairy jg too rich to be fed, in its
valuable from the standpoint of forced out of ousiness.
natural state, to young children; and
Air as a Building Material. amount of nourishment contained. 'fhere has been an increase of about
, that it is better to dilute it, for their
Since dry air, in confinement, is The great value of the apples is due ten per cent in the number of pureto the fact that they aid in toning np bred horses since the law went into
use, \\ith a liberal amount--say one- the most verfect non-conductor of the whole system, and satisfy the effect, and about 460 licensed grade
quarter to one-l\alf, or even three- beat known, it is natural that, as craving for something succulent. In horses have been withdrawn from
fifths,-of warm water.
scientific principles are more and like manner it pays to supply the service, giving WflY to better animals.
The judgment of these mothers is more applied in the construction of live stock on the farm with some- About 6 O of these grades have been
support'.!d by the authority of T. L. buildings, architects should seek to thing te take tl:~e place of the green castrated, and nearly 100 sold out of
Haecker, Professor of Dairy Hus- employ it itr an increasing measure grass they get ID the summer. The the state.
.
bandry and Animal , -utrltlon in the
a "filler" for walls floors and whole rati~n need not b~ of su_cc~_lliany ~armers claim that a g1:ade
,
,
as
.
.
'
lent materral, but a portion of it rs will get Just as good colts, and is a
.
I Mmnesota
College or Agnculture, ro~fs: Arr-spaces_ 'Il ~hese make .t~e quite essential to best results. Just surer foal getter; and that a purewho declares that milk of the stand-. buildmg warmer m wmter, cooler m as an apple or two each day is good bred colt will not be as vigorous as
ard now re,1ulred in this state Is too summer. The extra thickness given for a boy or gi1 I, so are a few a scrub. There is some truth in this;
I rich for the stomachs of children.
walls, in order to introduce such pounds of succulent feed (such as but it is error to blame pure blood
Prof. Haeck.er has arrived at this· spaces, tends also to greater stabil- roots or silage) each day for farm and breeding. 'Vhen our stud-keepconr.:Iusion as the result of a series itY, and affords opportunity for su- anima~s.
.
.
ers realize that it is tne more thrifty
of observations on bQth children and JJerior architectural effects.
Ensilage-ElnsUagfe ds ~ne of thbe condition of the scrub, due to proper
young animals' covering a long peThe hollow clay, or "terra cotta" cheap_esdt tsucfculent ~e sl tdat _canthe earn and exercise, that makes him
'
.
. .
supp 1re
o arm anrma s unng
e
.
.
.
riod. He round, first, that children bloc~s which are now so rapidly com- winter. That is, when one has a more prohfi~, a great stride w1~l h3:ve
throve better on milk containing but Jng mto use, as .one of th~ results of large herd and is able to build the I been made m tl:~e horse-breedmg r~
a comparatively small amount of but-- I the high and stlll advancmg cost of silo and buy the necessary machinery dustry.-J. S. l\Iontgomery, Asst
ter-!at than u1 1on th1: "rtr;her" milk lumber, would seem to carry "to the for handling the crop. It is goocl Sec'y Stallion Registration Board.

tate "Summer Schools" at
St. Anthony Park.

#

ter-fat, for the manufacture of butter, !Je thinks that a mistalte is made
iu feeding such rich milk, uncliluted,
to children. What is not best for
calves can hardly be considered best
for children. He finds that if the
calf of a cow whose milk is very rich
in butter-fat is allowed to nurse at
will, the breeder is very likely to
have a bad case or indigestion on his
hands the next day, H lie is not minus
a calf.
It would appear that tho surpassing richness of the milk oC certain
breeds of cattle is the result of a
gradual, long-continued departure
from natural conditions, under which
the milk, while less valuable for butter-making, was on the whole better
ada1lted to the use or growing children; and that a return to tl10se <ionditions might therefore contribute
something to the cause of health and
the reduction of infant mortality. It
is suggested, also, that if the attention 11ow given to securing "threeand-a-half per cent butter-fat," in
all milk sold to the public, should
be diverted to securing greater purity, through scrupulous cleanlln ss
in all the operations of the dairy,
the gain to the children would be
further perceptible.-C. R. Barns,
University Farm.

Roots- One Of the most practical
ways of supplying succulent feed for
cows, when one has only a small
herd ancl does not have ensilage, is
by raising roots; as mangels, rutabagas or stock carrots. For a small
herd, roots are cheaper than ensilage,
because expensive machinery or expensive storage room is not required.
One acre of roots planted on ricµ,
well-prepared land, well taken care
of, will provide sufficient succulent
feed for six or eight cows.-Extension Bulletin No. 12.
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In the spring of 1908 it became
necessary for the author of this
slrntch to purchase a carload of special-purpose dairy stock. In company with Forest Henry, of Dover,
Minn., he went to southern Wiscon
sin, where the farmers have developed the different breeds of dairy stock
on a large scale.
We located at Fort Atkinson, Jefferson County, because in this neighborhood we could buy in carload lots,
piCl(ing from large numbers. On one
side of the city farmers raised Guernseys, and on the other side, Holsteins.
On one day we examined some 240
cows (Guernseys). vVe made our
purchase, and the day I shipped, another dairyman shipped a carload of
high-grade Holsteins.
Buyers were coming from Illinois,
Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota and other
states to buy dairy cows; all because
farmers were confining themselves t o
certain breeds, and could supply what
was wanted .
This little county, of only 24 townships, is shipping out stock in this
way amounting to over $600,000 annually, in addition to something like
$2,000,000 worth of dairy products.
Grade cows were selling for from
$40 to $100. A common price for a
good cow is $75. It costs no more
to produce such cows than to produce
common cows worth $40 each, aside
from the cost of foundation stock.
Land here was worth $125 to $150
per acre.
Wherein did the practices of these
farmers differ from that in Minnesota? For more than twenty years
they have practiced one thing, viz.:
keeping a registered sire at the head
of the herd, several farmers sometimes owning one in company. They
have not kept a sire of one breed one
year and of another breed the next
year. They have gotten away from
the delusion that each one is perfectly independent and may do as he
pleases, but have gotten together for
the purpose of breeding a definite
breed of cattle for a definite end, and
are making large profits as a result.
-Chas. Nelson of Farmers' Institute
corps, Atwater, l\Iinn.

A Good Type of Silo.
good silo should be air-tight,
strong enough to stand lateral pressure from the settling silage, as nearly frost-proof as possible, and permanent. l\Ir. J. J. Sprenger, of Zumbro Falls, i.\1inn., and ~Ir. Carl Olstad,
of Hanska, :Minn., seem to have succeeded in building silos which have
most of these requirements. They
each have a silo made of hollow glazed brick, similar to those commonly
used for fire-proofing. The brick is
one foot in length, four inches thick
and eight inches wide, with two airspaces about two-and-a-half inches
thick. The brick are laid fiatwise,
and the reinforcement, for the
strength of "the silo are laid in the
mortar between the layers of brick .
~Ir. Sprenger has a continuous door
in his silo, and 1\Ir. Olstad has several
separate doors. These silos seem to
have all the desirable qualities of a
hollow-wall brick silo, and are much
cheaper. ~Ir. Sprenger's silo is fourteen feet in diameter and thirty-eight
feet high, and cost, approximately,
A

$250.

For details as to the construction
of these two silos, see Institute Annual Xo. 23. This Annual can be obtained at any of the Institutes held
during the winter, or by sending llc
to pay postage, to "Supt." Farmers'
Institutes, "University Farm, St. Paul,
IIIinn.'"
'.l'lle people of )Jinne ota have
learned to value Yery highly the indorsement of their Experiment Station, when bestowed upon any new
invention or process in agriculture, or
remedy in animal husbandry. It is
natural, therefore, that some concerns, having nostrums to se11,
should endeavor to make it appear
that. the Sta ti on is their good ally;
and this with no shadow of justification. For instance, a Loncern calling itself the "University Publicity
Bureau," but not in any way connected with the l:niversity, bas endeavored
exploit a certain disinfectant-discovered by Prof. H. C.
Carel and claimed to be of greater
yalue than carbolic acid-by stating
that "it is being tested· at the Minnesota Experiment Station," as a cure
or preventative of hog-ch9lera. The
Station officials wish to make an emphatic denial of this statement. Hog
cholera, they say, is a disease which,
they believe, cannot be cured in any
way in which Prof. Carel's disinfectant can be used. The professor,
though formerly connected with the
niversity, has now no s uch connection, direct or indirect, at least
with the Department of Agriculture.
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